Edward Davidson
The Puffin Collection
Used as a symbol for books and other items, this clown among seabirds is one of the world's favourite birds

7 Puffins , Finalist for BBC Wildlife Artist of the Year 2012

7 Puffins
The birds often select precipitous, rocky cliff tops to build their nests,
which they line with feathers or grass.

BBC Wildlife Artist of the Year - 7 Puffins reaches the finals.
1200 Artists from around the world had entered the competition
submitting up to six paintings, about 5000 paintings submitted, and the
judges reduced the original entries to just 127 paintings. There is 13
categories in the finals and 7 Puffins - has been selected as a finalist
in the British Bird Category.

Seven Puffins, Oil on canvass. 50x70. £2100
Puffins Galore

Puffins Galore, Oil on canvass. 50x70.£1800

Landing

In the air, puffins are surprisingly fleet flyers. By flapping their wings up
to 400 times per minute they can reach speeds of 55 miles (88
kilometers) an hour.

Walking on Water
Landing, Oil on canvass. 40x100. £1100
Walking on Water, Oil on canvas, 30x80. £850

Puffin Rock

Reflections

Atlantic puffins spend most of their lives at sea,
but return to land to form breeding colonies.

Reflections, Oil on canvass. 40x100. £1900.
Puffin Rock, Oil on canvas, 40x100. £1650 .SOLD.

Edward Davidson born in Edinburgh in 1962.
Scottish artist Edward Davidson is entirely self-taught and works from his
studio at home and his studio in Killiecrankie, Perthshire, now part of the
The Cairngorms National Park. Edward is a member of the Scottish
Ornithologists Club (SOC ) and Scottish Wildlife Trust (SWT). He has a
great passion for natural history and Scottish landscapes.

Special edition framed prints. 30 Framed Prints.
Framed the same as the original oil painting. Set in a solid
white fluted wood frame. The width of the frame is 7.5 cm.

He spends many hours out in the field photographing his subjects. This can
be as diverse as filming gannets on the Bass Rock at North Berwick, as to a
safari in Africa to photographing lions. It is from his favourites that he
decides his next painting. Edward gets immense pleasure from painting
and hopes that others experience as much pleasure from looking at his
finished work.
Edwards paintings are much admired and sought after. Especially his
puffin paintings and prints with there distinctive blue background and
beautifully detailed painted rocks and puffins. His painting Puffin Rock
has been purchased by Lord James Douglas Hamilton (The 11th Earl of
Selkirk) and hangs in his Scottish stately home.

Framed double mounted prints. 30 Framed Prints.
Framed in solid black wood or light pine and double matted in
antique white and black.

Packaged prints. 75 Prints. Packaged
in clear cellophane with supporting
backing board. Each print has a
4 cm border.

If you are interested in any of Edwards paintings or prints you are welcome
to contact him direct on 0790 1941954 or art@edwarddavidson.co.uk
www.edwarddavidson.co.uk

Special Edition Framed Prints £250.
Framed Double Mounted Prints £175.
Packaged Prints £75.

